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Do you believe in Santa? 
No? 

Do you believe in Christmas magic?
Still no?

Do you believe the holidays can be 
the most wonderful time of the year for you?

Not so fast with the single person’s 
auto-no reply, Sugar Plum. 

Because this year, you have the “Play With Yourself Holiday Handbook” of what to Ho 
Ho Do and Ho Ho Don’t in every Claus-related celebration or other wintry conditions.

This handbook has simple, easy to do, no batteries required, ice breakers, evergreen 
tales and emergency exit-lines for you to stuff in your stocking if you want to go out to 
Play With Yourself. 

Each chapter is the kind of practical, actionable and realistic advice “Auntie Claus” gives 
on how to be comfortable as the elf on the shelf or the star on the tree.  (Auntie Claus 
is the fun one. So are you!)
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There’s also plenty of naughty and nice instructions for dealing with Santa’s helpers 
(aka, well-meaning but clueless friends and family) if you just want to Play With Yourself 
at home. No pouting or crying. 

I have to confess. Christmas is the time of year I most wonder about my marital status. 
I feel like the odd-shaped present under the tree wrapped with too much tape and no 
bow. I suspect I will until I am as old as Santa. 

But hey, which package gets opened first? 

Enjoy the Holiday Handbook and enjoy your holidays.  
Go out and Play With Yourself. 

Life waits for no man.  
Not even Santa Claus. 

Ho Ho Ho

Beth
 

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Chapter 1:
Santa Envy or 

What the Reindeer Know About 
Holiday Parties

 

Laying his finger aside of his nose, And giving a nod, 
up the chimney he rose…

  Do you have Santa Envy?  I do.  Now, 
nobody can begrudge the man his elves; 
he needs the help.  Plus, Clausco must 

pay premium wages; how else to explain 
voluntarily living on the North Pole, even in 

this economy? 

Certainly, Moms, PANKs* and women the world 
over have no need to be jealous of Santa’s massive 

toy-making operation.  We are Christmas alchemists; 
we turn wish lists into memories.

Perhaps with the right boots, tailoring and attitude, 
rocking the vintage red-velvet pantsuit could be fun.  

Still, it’s more likely to raise eyebrows than awaken the 
green eyed monster.

The merry dimples and Santa’s cheeks like roses would 
save thousands on make-up over a lifetime—a lifetime 
that, by all accounts is, enviably long.  Yet, none of that 
is what I covet for Christmas from the chubby guy.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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I want his power to dash away, dash away from all.

Santa can turn from with a jerk, and be gone. The thought of an escape at the tips of my 
finger and nose gets me giddy.

For those blessed with the un-wholey trinity of introverted, unmarried and over 40 
(or 50 or 60), galas and gatherings don’t always make the season bright.  Fleeing via a 
chimney- fire ablaze- can seem less painful than some conversations and holiday cheers 
of “don’t worry, there’s someone out there for everyone.”  Who wouldn’t exclaim *#$^! 
and drive out of sight?

My  personal Christmas Tale  doesn’t involve eight tiny reindeer pawing on my roof.  
It’s about me, sitting on the kitchen floor (next to the fridge) sobbing about being solo. 
Until I stopped, stood,  and vowed not to survive another holiday alone.  Alone? Maybe, 
maybe not.

Survive? Well, that is just not good enough.

Sweet creatures like us gotta stir.

 Hanging around in hopes that saint anybody soon will be here, Nick or Valentine, isn’t 
very productive.

Invitations and special appearances fill our 
calendars from mid-November through mid-
winter. Most are fine, fun even.  We dance, have 
visions, eat Nestles and Reese’s.  At some parties, 
though, or some entire years, there arises such a clatter 
in your nervous system, you don’t know what is the matter, 
but springing from your bed ain’t gonna happen.

 What’s a sugar plum to do?
Let’s agree now that we can’t just put on our 
caps and kerchiefs and nap through the last 
six weeks of the year.  On the other hoof, 
those stockings we hang with care? Shaving 

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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our legs to wear them better be worth it.  Until there is a digit-to-probiscis app that 
begets immediate and silent exit, you can deal with many an ordeal by arranging your 
schedule based on a simple standard: 

Ho Ho Do I Want To Go?

 Sweet Siders know the first question and always the most important question is:  What 
do I want?

Whether you are writing a letter to Santa, ordering from a menu or wondering about 
a relationship, deciding what you want, and deciding that what you want counts, gets 
you from the kitchen floor crying to laughing all the way through New Year’s Eve. What 
the reindeer know is:

Santa has to go to everybody’s house. You don’t.

You do not have to say yes to every invitation.  At Christmas, when you want to be 
nestled all snug in your bed with someone else, it’s easy to feel powerless and even 
easier to cave under the avalanche of other people’s expectations. 

It’s easy to forget one of the sweetest things about being single and 40+: you answer 
only to yourself.

You get to decide whose company you want to keep.  Maybe you’re feeling more like 
Rudolph than the marquee names of “The Night Before Christmas.” Even so, the Elite 
Eight can teach us a thing or two.  They’ve been around the block world a few times and 
are privy to ultra-inside info: who’s on the the naughty and nice lists, and who puts out 
the best spread for Santa.

Clearly, the Reindeer also know where to party.

So, if you are having a hard time this year, with more places to go, people to see and 
things to do than you are up for, have time for or have energy for (emotional or physical), 
let the reindeer be your guides.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Ho Ho Do: Give your hostess an early no. She will appreciate your manners and you’ll 
both be on your merry way.

Ho Ho Do Not: Reindeer Games. Don’t play. Hesitation in the face of an invitation is an 
indication you do not want to attend. Honor it. Immediately.

Though your intent is to be good and go everywhere you’re bidden, delaying your 
RSVP to see how you feel closer to game day is inconsiderate.  Your hostess must plan, 
purchase and prepare to sate your hunger and quench your thirst up to the moment 
you decide ho go/ho no.

Don’t try to make it. Say no, thanks for asking.

Because try means no. If your alter-ego Prancer shows up and you decide you do want 
to attend at the last minute, the hostess will mostest likely be delighted to have you. 
But if you cancel at the last minute, or not at all, don’t be surprised when you get coal 
for Christmas.

The Reindeer RSVP Assessment Test: 
Ho Ho Yes Yes Go Go

Dancer invitations. The party you look forward to, the sure-to-be-super-fun night. 
Even if you go solo, you won’t be alone, the second you walk through the door. Bubbly 
and sparkly, you and the soiree, say yes to this invite, mark your calendar in red and 
green and strap on your stilettos.

Comet invitations. The gravitational pull of certain family festivities or work-related 
group gatherings defies as many laws of nature as 400 pound mammals who fly. 
Resistance is futile. Black-out the dates, accept the invite and your fate.

Cupid invitations. Say yes to any revelry where the single man to woman ratio is likely 
favorable. Probe your hostess if necessary, although you cannot decline based on her 
answer and you might set off a set up. But if you fancy a kiss under the mistletoe, go.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Prancer invitations. The neighborhood open house. A happy hour with friends or 
coworkers. NFL Playoff game parties. You can prance in and prance out. A 15 minute 
appearance is plenty but stay as long as you want, without agenda or expectation.

Donner invitations. An occasion to wear the little black dress that shows off your snow 
globes and hugs your curves. A museum gala, charity ball or fancy fete at a friend’s. Half 
of life is just showing up. The other half is looking good when you get there. You can do 
both.

Ho Ho Do: Squeeze in a first date during December. The busy season is perfect for 
getting to know someone in small bites, at a deliberate pace, imposed by outside forces.

Ho Ho Do Not: Christmas miracle romances rarely occur outside made for TV movies. 
Don’t force fit a date into a relationship.

Ho Ho Hell No

Blitzen invitations. The friend you stay out with well past Santa’s ETA. The cousin or 
co-worker who ‘loves you, man.’ The heavy cocktails-light hors d’oeuvres reception. Tis 
the season for wits, not blitz. Stay away.  

Rudolph invitations. Nothing against the most famous reindeer of all, really. All of the 
other reindeer called him names, and we know how it feels to be different. We don’t go 
to the Island of Misfit Toys on holiday. Say no to shin-digs with smug marrieds.  

Vixen invitations. Single people are embraced at some bashes for our obvious wit and 
(unwitting) wiles. Of course, we do have more and sweeter stories- several from just 
such events. Like when a husband jumped you and a wife jumped to conclusions. Keep 
your distance literally and figuratively.  

Ho Ho Do: Talk to the wives.

Ho Ho Do Not: End-up alone in a room with the husbands.

Eight events is just about enough but then ... you get a Dasher invitation.

You’re excited to go, can’t wait to get there, and then...WAYM*,  You can’t wait to get out. 

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Chapter 2:
Ho Ho Time to Go:

How to Get Out While the Getting 
is Good or the People Get Bad

 

A wink of his eye and a twist of his head, 
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.

Perhaps you said yes when you should have said, ho ho, thanks but no.

Perhaps a perfectly lovely party got hijacked by WAYMers. (Why Aren’t You Married?)

Perhaps an unexpected ex makes a jack ass out of himself shows up.

Even with Santa’s reassurance, once we accept a holiday invitation, singles need a 
strategy against sudden onset fear and self-loathing: an exit strategy for the season.

Reindeer can jump off the roof and sustain flight. Try this at home and sustain serious 
injury.

If the annual gatherings of your clan and 
similar solstice-time shindigs are as jolly 
as Old St. Nick...

If everyone laughs and has bellies that 
shake like bowlfuls of jelly… (Except your 
belly, because singles on average weigh 9 
pounds less than marrieds.)

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Then settle down for a long winter’s night—stay til every party is over.

The rest of us would settle for Donner-Dasher holidays (eat and run).

We dread events scheduled to end at “?” Open-ended Open Houses? OMG.

Why? The Reindeer Game we always lose—by one: 
singled-out vs. coupled-up.

Blame a certain 19th  Century Poet. Or Norman Rockwell. Or Bing Crosby. Or your 
mother.

Whoever started it, there’s no escaping it: The Christmas Card Photo Family.

December is for Duos; Christmas is for quartets.

Nothing underscores the math behind you plus your pet equals zero like scanning a 
cocktailing crowd.

You’re the partridge in a pair tree.

Truth be told, single women on the Sweet Side of 40 have a good time, most of the time, 
at most events.

Because before we slip on our little black dresses, we wrap ourselves in emotional 
Spanx.

The illusion of keeping it together, being tight but not uptight, even if uncomfortable, 
works if you work it.

Ho Ho Do: Look good, feel good. Feel good, look good- to the other guests.

Now that’s a Reindeer Game we can win.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Ho Ho Do Not: Wear your worries. Single only “shows” if you are donning desperation. 
You look MAH-VA-LUS!

In Chapter 1, we learned to when to say yes and no to which invitations based on the 
disappointment of knowing the night is ending versus the feeling it might never.

Enter, exit strategy.

Sugar Plums, there are ways to make your dash 
away cleaner, quieter and easier.

Pre-Reindeer Game Planning is key as is a list of gracious getaways for when the party 
is over for you.

Sort out your sortie when you RSVP (because you always RSVP, right?). Tell your 
hostess you can only stay for a short time.

Give her a reason if you want to but it isn’t necessary. “I can only drop by for a little while 
but I am really looking forward to seeing you,” is your short, sweet, complete message.

Define short time when you get to the soiree. Could be 10 minutes. Could be two 
hours.

Pre-gaming includes an entrance strategy, especially when flying solo. (The reindeer 
are never around when you need them.)

There are only a few pieces of advice Big Daddy ever gave me that I follow. One is, 
“Wear a hat. Make an entrance.”

Granted, he wasn’t talking about a white-trimmed, red stocking cap, but sport a Santa 
topper anywhere and you won’t feel or be alone for long.

Ho Ho Do: Put yourself to work. Greet guests, uncork the champagne, cut the cheese 
(ho ho ho). Act like you belong there—because you do.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Ho Ho Do Not: Come late to dinner. Be seated before salad is served.

Bonus Ho No: Remember not to eat until everyone’s plate is full unless your hostess 
issues an etiquette waiver.

After you sashay through the door, there are two 
overall approaches for feeling secure at annual 
guest appearances.

One, find your spot and snugly nestle; let the world come to you or pass you by. The 
kitchen works; at some point the every invitee crowds around the counter.

Two, prance through the party-goers, find your hostess and your freedom. With the 
present of your presence is noted, chatter, natter, laughing all the way—to the kitchen 
or home.

• RSVP: Check

• Armor: Check

• Attend: Check

• Enjoy: Check Uncheck Check Uncheck

Picture yourself sipping, snacking, smiling, sitting pretty, perfectly lit by candles or 
LEDs on the tree, a pleasant evening underway.

You zone out when the conversation zeroes in on little league or public schools but 
your ears perk up at the first hint of “Scandal.”

As in TV, not the people in the room.

Best. Show. Ever.

The heroine is a single woman with the Sweet Side of 40 in sight (Kerry Washington 
was born on 1/31/77.)

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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She is brilliant, gorgeous, connected, sexual, astute, successful, resilient, resourceful 
bordering on ruthless.

She is a gladiator. She eats life.

Just like you.

And there it is.

Because, as much as we love her, we know Olivia is the messiest eater at Cupid’s table.

Ho Ho Do: If Cupid comes to town, chat long enough to make sure your Christmas 
Crush knows you’re interested but not so long that you’re the talk of the party.

Ho Ho Do Not: Hang out with Rudolph and Blitzen. Their parties never end well or 
soon enough.

Just like you? someone asks, or implies, as all eyes 
turn to the gladiator in their midst.

Olivia would tell a client, if you don’t like what’s being said, change the story.

She might, in fact, advise you to deflect with a canned cute-kid story, even if you are kid-
free or your kids are no longer cute.

My thoughts at these moments go more like the ode:

Away to the window I flew like a flash, 
Tore open the shutters, and threw up…

But in festive dress and crowds, dignity demands a stronger stomach, a gracious 
response, and a quick getaway.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Before you ho ho go anywhere, check this list 
of emergency Seasonal Exit Strategies.

Twice. Then, whatever feels naughtiest…ho ho do!

You also might notice two nice things about the list.

First, an over-reliance on the bathroom. On the Sweet Side of 40, and 50 and 60, 
needing to go and needing to go, go together.

Conveniently.

Second, in this season of giving, I lead with the word take. Why?

 We give all year long.

 We give generously and in good spirit.

 We give out of love and out of duty.

We can leave the giving to Santa for a night.

Seasonal Exit Strategies, for when you need a minute or the rest of the night to yourself.

Take a powder. The party-quivalent of meditation, relieve yourself physically and 
emotionally by going to the powder room. Sit and stay a spell. Root through the cabinets. 
Flip through a magazine. Return when ready. Or a line forms.

 

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Take in the night sky. Use body heat and chafing dishes to cover your escape. Fan 
yourself and ask loudly, is it just me or is it hot in here? Then step out with the smokers. 
(No complaining. Santa held a stump of a pipe in his teeth and you sat on his lap.)

Take it all in, and keep it there. When inquiring eyes turn to you, smile and look 
confused. Dare someone to repeat a rude question. Say, “What?” and give everyone a 
moment to reconsider and lose interest. If neither occurs, laugh, stand and repeat #1.

Take your leave. See Pre-Reindeer Gaming Above. Your hostess is expecting your early 
exit and no one else expects an explanation. Bonus strategy: The earlier you arrive, the 
earlier you can leave. The hostess is happiest to see her first guests.

Take the High Road. Be Honest. Tell your over-eager co-guest the truth: you suddenly 
don’t feel well. Because you don’t. You feel excluded, despite all the attention, or perhaps 
because of it. Excuse yourself.

Take your time. Pick your best answer. Feeling snarky? Sentimental? Serene? You 
better watch out, however. Seasonal stress escalates otherwise witty remarks into 
accidental frontal assaults. On both sides.

Take your coat and leave. Go to the bathroom and don’t come back. This only works 
if the crowd is large enough and the door is close enough so no one notices for long 
enough. If so, spring to your sleigh and give a whistle good-bye.

Ho Ho Do: Say “Happy Christmas to All”

Ho Ho Do Not: Say “And to all, go bite.”

One last strategy: know where the bathroom is.

 

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Chapter 3:
Reindeer Game Day: 
Step into Christmas

 

 

Welcome to my Christmas song
I’d like to thank you for the year
So I’m sending you this Christmas card
To say it’s nice to have you here….
 

Step into Christmas: Sir Elton John & Bernie Taupin

It’s Reindeer Game Day and you are running through your final warm-up.

 Ho 1. You RSVP’d yes, you want to go out and play.

 Ho 2. You prepped your hostess and your psyche with your exit strategy.

 Ho 3. Your cover girl game face is on, and you are ready to Step into Christmas.

Step into Christmas

The admission’s free

Free or not, you’re still looking for the ticket to Christmas spirit.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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 When Comet and crew are flying around; and the elves are making toys or mining coal,

 When the naughty are getting wait-listed (the nice list has openings, go figure),

 When you need a snappy dressing, lord, god and coach on high, who can sweet single 
you call?

 Sir Elton John! Rocket Man around the Christmas Tree.

Step into Christmas

Let’s join together

We can watch the snow fall forever and ever…

Along with a world famous coach, you need a Fight Song.

Bang your drum like a little boy. Sing like a rock-star shining in the east. Dance like a 
sugar plum.

 Sports figures, celebrities, Santa-- they all pre-game with power anthems.

  Rocky, Rudolph… the roll call of luminaries with signature songs is longer than my 
Christmas list.

  If Sir Elton doesn’t do it for you, maybe the Mormon Tabernacle Choir can get you 
stepping in your stockings to Handel’s Messiah.

 Whatever jingles ring your bells, Spotify a Ho-Ho-Ho-mentum Play List of ‘tude tunes 
and shake your snow globes over the hills, through the woods and into the party.

…sing about all the things

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Your eyes and mind can see

So hop aboard the turntable

Oh step into Christmas with me

Reindeer Game Time

Unless you believe in Santa, “all the things your eyes and mind can see” are probably the 
ghosts of Christmases past.

The alone equals worthless accounting in your head is as credible as a fat guy whose 
chestnuts don’t roast despite breaking and entering via fireplaces millions of times.

Plus, the holidays are collectively stressful; most of us hang on to that turntable for 
deer life until mid-January.

In other words, obsessing about what or who you lack is not on many people’s party hit 
parade.

Granted, “get over yourself” isn’t much of a confidence builder. In fact, it’s kind of mean.

The thing is, every moment spent talking to people in your head is one less spent talking 
to people in the room. People who desperately need you to deliver them from each 
other.

You- a Single Woman on the Sweet Side of 40- are 
God’s gift to the cocktailing world.

 The Rock God, Elton Hercules John.

 Yes, Sir Elton’s middle name literally is God.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Of course, gifts can be the wrong size or just wrong, and recipients can be fickle. They 
might not like the gift that is you.

 On sight. For no reason.

 Just like you cannot stand the sight of some recipients.

With good reason. For no reason.

 Humans are weird like that, so ho, ho, meh. Don’t give it another thought.

People don’t think less of you 
because you are single or you are 
fabulous

Here’s why: people don’t think less of you because you are single or you are fabulous 
or your now-famous stockings have a run.

They don’t think of you at all.

And what’s the saying about gifts and thoughts?

Eat drink and be merry,

Come along with me,

Step into Christmas.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Four Steps to Winning the Reindeer Games and 
Winning Them Over

1) Make your best snow angel entrance and smile like Captain Fantastic. Greet your 
hostess with a “Ho Ho Ho” and a present to accompany your presence. Seriously say 
Ho, Ho, Ho. Start the laughing all the way…

 …to the bathroom. Fluff your stuff and plot your emergency escape route.

 If you’re feeling elfin upon re-entry, ask your hostess if she needs a helper. Or don’t. 
Pass the pâté, eat cookies in the corner: whatever brings you comfort and joy.

 At this point in fantasy fetes and Hallmark movies, the thoughtful party-thrower shows 
the single woman to the sweets and champagne, someone interesting and a seat with 
the guaranteed-good-time guests.

 In real life, the hostess points an oven mitt at an empty glass and an empty chair and 
says, “You know everybody, right?”

 Turns out you don’t. You’re the new toy under the tree. Not even under, adjacent. The 
Christmas Story of Your Life.

 Just keep smiling, and step into a fun night.

Ho Ho Do: Drink champagne. For no reason.

Ho Ho Do Not: End up under the tree instead of the mistletoe.

If we can help to entertain you

Oh we will find the ways.

 2) As the new toy, your wrapping is shiny and probably not stain proof. Red sauces and 
wine do not make winter white outfits festive, so tending bar and serving trays are out.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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What are some easy ways to entertain yourself and perhaps a couple of 
other hostages guests?

 Eat. Drink. Be Merry.

Or, inspect the Christmas tree. Ask someone nearby about the know the significance 
of a particular ornament.

 Pet the dog. He will love you. On sight. For no reason. .

 Eavesdrop. All sorts of juicy bits come from a bit of inconspicuous overhearing. Who’s 
a swimming, a leaping or a laying whom. Plus, “I couldn’t help but hear what you said, 
and …” is the silver bell of conversation starters.

The lump of coal is, “What do you do?” with its potential for polluting the atmosphere. 
Try, “What’s keeping you busy these days?” and leave even a big and his sled room to 
maneuver.

Sure-fire-starters:

 “How do you know the hostess?” is five ring golden.

“Do you notice how little love actually is in Love Actually?” is good, and not for goodness’ 
sake. Fights break out following this impish questions, and not of the snowball variety.

“Do you still rush downstairs on Christmas to see if Santa came?” is a sweet starting 
line but you better watch out with, “What’s the line on Sunday’s Eagles game?”

 “Would you oblige stepping into Christmas with me?” 

Ho Ho Do: Take a chance on making friends.

Ho Ho Do Not: Do not feed the dog unless you need to gas your way out.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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 So merry Christmas one and all

There’s no place I’d rather be

Than asking you if you’d oblige

Stepping into Christmas with me

3)  The conversational ice melting is turning into water torture: all you can hear are 
drips. There is no place you’d rather be, except anywhere.

WWED?

What Would Elton Do-- not married with a stutter.

Turn on the rock star charm, of course.

There is an art to giving accolades that sustain a tête-à-tête. Pair a personal detail with 
specific, prodding or provocative praise. 

“I covet your bracelet.” 

“Who do people tell you that you look like? What famous person?” 

“I love a bow tie. It’s the male equivalent of the sexy librarian.” 

Party talk turning partisan, however, or too personal, or the wrong way down the Yellow 
Brick Road, requires Lucky Charm, i.e., magically ambiguous.

 Money: “One good thing came out of the recession, we paid off our credit cards.”

Politics: “Why does negative campaigning work if we all say we hate it and change the 
channel?”

Religion: “Did you know Elton John is an actual god?”

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Ho Ho Do: Ask for details.

Ho Ho Do Not: Don’t ask about kids if you don’t want to talk about kids.

Bonus Ho No: Don’t talk about kids

Take care in all you do next year

And keep smiling through the days

4) So your party starter skills aren’t so brilliant, and the Sir Elton Christmas song you 
sing is Ho Ho Ho Who’d Be a Turkey at Christmas. When you say, enough about me, 
you are pleading for relief, not pretending to care. 

If you’re not talkative, and no one is talking to you yet, a fight song and rock star charm 
aren’t going to get you through the silent night. You need a sackful of stories ready to 
roll.

The perfect cocktail party story is short and hilarious. There’s a villain, an obstacle and 
a twist.

Weird habits and random happenings are wonderful.

Single life is money material. 

The thing you keep so secret is what everyone wants to hear. The truth is telling.

Family fiascos and holidays chronicles are always a hit. Marrieds love dating disasters.

Funny, we don’t know how funny we are.

If you want stories to tell at parties, tell stories at 
parties. Talk to someone.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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Chapter 4:
To Tree or Not To Tree:

When Enough is Enough Decorating
 

To tree or not to tree--that is the question:

Whether ‘tis nobler in the home to suffer

The needles and scratches and outrageous fortune a Douglas fir costs

Or to take arms against a sea of tangled lights, expectations and guilt

And by opposing end them.

Beth “Shakespeare” O’Donnell

In the 1960s and possibly as late as the 1970s, Santa Claus not 
only left toys in stockings hung by the chimney, he hung the 
ornaments and candy-canes on the Christmas Tree as well.

Thus, I’m told, began my family tradition of 
waiting until late on Christmas Eve to put 
up the tree.

What sounds like a Norman Rockwell painting plays like 
a Shakespearean tragedy when you see what’s left on 
the lot on 12/24. The chubby guy with the evergreen 
was actually Big Daddy last minute shopping.

Thus, I’m sure, began my family tradition of using 
colorful lights and language on a succession of 
sticks and needles envious of Charlie Brown’s.

http://www.singleandthesweetsideof40.com/
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When my next-oldest sister and I were forced to stop believing in Santa, decorating fell 
on us. As did the tree, many many times.

Thus, I’m embarrassed, began the family tradition of hurling tinsel and cursing at one 
another during the Christmas pagean-tree.

Seems like just last December we were flipping the switch after  shoving  perfectly 
weaving strand after strand of twinkling lights in the branches, and half went on.

A (&!#damit where is f%~k is the blown bulb?!) Kodak moment.

The annual quarrel at your house over who puts the star atop the tree is likely a quaint 
recollection. Taking the baby Jesus’s name in vain on the eve of his birth is carved in my 
memory book.

A couple of decades and my own home later, the miracle of decorating right after 
Thanksgiving occurred to me. Now, I absolutely love the view from my couch at 
Christmastime.

Most years, there’s not a tree in sight.

Right after college, and seemingly forever, most single, solo Americans wake up at 
Mom and/or Dad’s on Christmas morning, or we’re expected to. A tree at your place, is 
a luxury and an inconvenience.

Unless there’s someone to snuggle under it. Then it’s all 
balls on deck.

And whether it’s a Christmas miracle or my tree tolerance improved, strings of lights 
only lightly tangle in my house. (Maybe it’s the wine and Elton John).

 Thus began my complicated relationship with Christmas trees.
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To Tree or Not to Tree:

Shockingly, to me anyway, my relationship status can sway me to tree or not to tree 
even now.

 An adorned arbor in my living room is a strong clue there might be a secret Santa in my 
life.

This shocks me because I generally believe it stinks when women do things for others 
that we won’t do for ourselves, and the scent is not fresh pine.

The thing is, yuletide litmus tests aren’t as simple as who’s been bad or good in bed.

First, my house is tiny. To tree is to move furniture. To not tree is three less storage 
bins to carry up from the basement.

Second, to tree doesn’t mean the significant other in my life is someone I’m kissing 
under the mistletoe. I’ve tree’d for children and temporary roommates.

Third, the person I am kissing might be insignificant or might be other. To tree creates 
curiosity about whether there are presents beneath it and for whom. To not tree 
creates nothing; no one notices.

Fourth, cut trees are large and messy, not to mention hazardous. Fire is an obvious 
danger. Corneal abrasions are common, and who hasn’t impaled a stockingless foot on 
a needle? or large and hard to store.

Fifth, wine and Elton John can sway me, too.

Going treeless doesn’t make you a Grinch. 

I collect and take TLC of dozens of ornaments: I have Swarovski Crystal Snow Flakes 
circa 2001 – 2014. I could Scooby Doo an entire Douglas Fir.
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And my tiny house? It’s Christmastime in the City.

Granted, if there is a special someone who will move my furniture and carry my bins, to 
say nothing of picking it up and sticking it in a stand, I might tree.

 It’s tough to overcome all that family tradition, though, and there are some holidays 
when all you want for Christmas is last Christmas. Your heart is broken over a person, 
a pet, a relationship or a job. “Ho ho ho” becomes, “Enough already!”

Getting all snug in your bed and sucking your thumb is a viable option. Trust me. I’ve 
done it. I’ve also fled the state, country and continent. Eventually, you have to get up or 
come home, though, and trust me on this too:

Twinkling lights and snow make everything better.

No matter how blue Christmas is, enough red and green and LEDs bring comfort and 
joy. How much is enough is up to you.

How to Decorate Enough When Enough is Enough

Ho Ho Must Do

Display a Christmas Nativity Scene: Spirit is the reason for the season.

Ho Ho Easy To Do

Poinsettias everywhere: For less than the price of a chopped tree, blanket your home 
in red, white, pink and candy cane colored plants. Bonus: Poinsettias flower for weeks 
after Christmas with minimal care.

Decorate in five minute bursts, one bin at a time. Keep the clutter down and keep 
decorating until you are done enough. Might be one burst, might be weeks.
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String lights enough lights so sitting in the dark is impossible. String more than enough.

The smell of a Christmas tree is delightful. You can get it in a can.

Ho Ho Double Duty

Snowmen and snow flakes make winter a wonderland. Put the bells and balls away but 
let Frosty and friends decorations hang out through February.

Clear bulbs and icicle lights make the entire season bright. Untree, unred and ungreen 
the house (in five minute bursts) but let the white twinklies twink til Spring.

Candles do quadruple duty: they are decorative by day and set the mood by night. 
Everyone looks great by candle light and the house smells good too.

Ho Ho Do Not

Do not do nothing; do just enough. Tis better to light a single candle than beat yourself 
up because you didn’t decorate at all.

That said, do not expect every the same level of effort or energy every Christmas, and 
expect even less from everyone else.

Believe in “always” and “never again.” Believe, “this year….” 

How do you answer, To Tree or Not to Tree? Is an evergreen essential to Christmas for 
you or is it optional? Does a partner or Elton John make any difference?
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Chapter 5:
You Better Watch Out:

“Surviving Single” is Coming to Town
 

Until launching Single and the Sweet Side of 40, I never really wondered how to get 
from Thanksgiving until January 2. Practice, practice, practice, I suppose. This year, 
though, I can’t get it out of my head.

Why? Because as your Sweet writer, who wants only the shiny and best for you, I 
am compelled to absorb every article, blurb and blog about being ALONE FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS.

In playing the role of internet expert, I read everything about singles, in the name of 
“research.”
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I gotta tell you, I don’t like it. Not the being single part; the reading. The headlines all go 
something like:

“Surviving the holidays…”

“Enduring the Eves...”

“How to deal with…”

“Coping with…”

“Braving…”

“Getting through…”

Damn.

ALONE FOR THE HOLIDAYS (AFTH) has a lot 
of cures. Prior to now, I honestly never had the 
disease.

Christmas and I go way back. We’ve had our troubles, for sure. The seasonal red and 
green has black and blue highlights (*metaphorically).

Once, I found out on December 23 my boyfriend was cheating on me with his ex. The 
relationship officially ended on the 26th  and there is no nice way to say this: being 
broken hearted for Christmas blows.

B. L. O. W. S. Blows. Blows. Blows.

Yet, notice how that mini-story started: “Once.” One year, I was upset on Christmas 
about my relationship status. And I technically wasn’t alone for another 18 hours. 
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You see, Sugar Plums, AFTH isn’t one of my neuroses (unless you count the desire to be 
so, in which case, add it to the list). 

This year, though, I’m a mess-- more depressed than I recall being in anticipation 
of Christmas and New Year’s Eve since 1984. My mother died in a car accident in 
September of that year. The first holidays without her were dreadful. 

I wasn’t alone, and was in fact, in the house I grew up in with my next-oldest sister. (And 
her new husband, who oddly, I don’t remember being there. Grief is weird.) We decided 
to try to get into the spirit by watching “It’s a Wonderful Life.” 

What a horrible idea. Any movie with suicide as the essential plotline is wretched and 
made downright cruel when set on Christmas. Burn that DVD on the yule log and give 
me coal, Santa. The film is misery until the last two minutes.

My seasonal affective disorder doesn’t include loneliness.

My shrink agrees; he couldn’t think of a time in lo these many years of melancholy when 
my problem was AFTH.

Sorting out how you fit in when everyone in your family has a family can be tricky. My 
wonderful in real life sister did it for me. I told her more than a decade ago I felt like an 
appendage, like the extra thing nobody needs but doesn’t bother to remove. She was 
genuinely surprised. 

“You’re Company”

“You’re company,” she said. “When you’re here, it’s special. We see each other all the 
time. You’re company.” 

My self-image went from third arm to Auntie Claus so swiftly the reindeer were 
impressed. Since my sister’s accidentally-wise words, in my mind, I sashay in, spread 
joy, give tidings and get comfortable.
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All is calm, all is bright. 

Ho Ho Do: Sashay.

Ho Ho Do Not: Believe what you read.

So imagine my shock at my despair this year. To get away from the chronicles of AFTH. 
I turn on TV to turn off my brain and end up getting smashed over head with made for 
cable movies. I just end up worse.

Heralds are harking love triumphant ring hollow. Like women paying pretend fiancés 
rather than face their parents. Or reuniting with a childhood crush.

I did that once. Also a horrible idea. As you might imagine, now I am pissed.

Why is it naughty to make fun of fat Santa but nice to strongly imply if I am not in a duo 
in December, there’s something wrong with me? I was born this way. We all were. Plus, 
for women over 40, getting married is a math problem. Women literally out number 
men.

Santa can stop eating cookies. We can’t whip up a batch of adult males.

  Worse yet are the survival strategies being shoved  up our asses  down our throats. 
First, two of my top tips for my fellow compulsive single-is-bad-article readers:

1) Watching “It’s a Wonderful Life” is a better alternative

2) semantics matter.

Bad tip 1: Volunteer. Translation: “I will be with my perfect family. Since you’re all alone 
in the world, go wash dishes. You’ll feel better.”

Volunteer if you want to. Personally, I’m more of a check writer than hands-on volunteer 
but single women are already more likely than their counterparts to do service and 
build communities. And PS- no family is perfect. 
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Ho Ho Do: Help other Sugar Plums throughout the year.

Ho Ho Do Not: School single women on the benefits of charitable deeds.

Bad tip 2: Host an Orphan’s Dinner. Orphan? Really? Now I’m Mr. Magoo in the 
saddest cartoon ever. Why can’t I just invite a few people over?

Some of my best friends have parents. What am I supposed to tell them? Big Daddy and 
Delightful Step-mom might have something to say about me being an orphan. (I hope 
they’d be upset but they might see it as a golden opportunity.)

Most women over 40 who don’t have Christmas dinner with the people we’d choose or 
be forced to, just live too far away. We aren’t AFTH. We are in another state.

Bad tip 3: Be Grateful. Because love means never having to say thank you?

My Sweet Side sisters and I are grateful for this: We’ll be better by January 7 at the 
latest, when St. Nick and the last three wise men have come and gone. We’ll be good 
until the advice on conquering St. Valentine invades our otherwise peaceful and 
pleasant existences.

The seasons never change on unhappy marriages.

My Top Tip: If you happen to be by yourself on 
Christmas, take the day off. 

Don your best jammies and make some mimosas. Enjoy being in your beautiful home. 
Let the world spin with out you. You can get back on tomorrow. Or January 7.

All is calm. All is bright.

Ho Ho Do: Write a rant about ALOH. You’ll feel better.

Ho Ho Do Not: Do anything that doesn’t make you feeling like dancing. You are a vision.
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Chapter 6:
Tis Better to Give Than Receive: 

When the Thought Counts, Tell Them 
What to Think

 

 Every single woman on the Sweet Side of 
40 knows it is better to give than receive.

 Not in the holier than thou sense.

 We prefer to give than receive because 
receiving is an ordeal.

Apparently, we are hard to buy for. At 
least I am, according to, oh, everybody.

When you are single, especially when you 
have blessings other than offspring, you can 
dispose of your income wantonly or wisely. 
Only you rue the impulsively purchased gold 
Top-siders or vertically striped tube top.

Your spending habits take food out of only your 
own mouth. Some months, that’s a bonus.

Ho Ho Do: Spend wisely and Save wantonly

Ho Ho Do Not: Spend money you do not have 
without a viable pay-off plan.
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If you are anything like me, when you want 
something, you buy it. Why wait – and hope - for 
Christmas?

Still, my love for presents cannot be understated. Nothing thrills me like the possibilities 
of concealed packages.

I am like a kid on Christmas. Seriously. I tear off the wrapping paper, toss it aside and 
squeal with delight over (practically) every gift. I laugh and clap and kick my feet with 
excitement. It’s like Jack in the Box without the creepy clown.

Ho Ho Do: Give me a pair of socks, wrapped individually so I have two packages to 
open.

Ho Ho Do Not: Be lured by the shiny wrapping and tiny ribbon on Hershey’s Kisses.

The candy-to-effort ratio isn’t worth it.

The box opening moment is all suspense and wonder. What’s inside almost doesn’t 
matter, so thrilling is lifting of the lid.

Almost.

Let’s not kid ourselves. There was this one gift, one year (and another gift another 
year…). I checked the tag to make sure it was for me. Indeed it was. I know, I know: when 
it comes to presents, it’s the thought that counts.

But what were they thinking? 

It seems trying to find the perfect gift for me is, in a word, trying. My loved ones use 
more than one word, some four-lettered, when telling me.

We all want to surprise and delight our Pollyannas. How awful is it to be the Bad Santa 
in a gift swap? Awkward. Humiliating. Like there’s a lump of coal in your throat.
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When the recipient of your shopping achievement is underwhelmed, you feel a little bit 
rejected. Despite her best efforts to squeal, clap and kick,

It hurts when your best thought wasn’t good 
enough. 

Until it pisses you the f*ck off. After the stress of trying to select something special, you 
want to take the clunker gift and clunk her over the head. It’s clearly the clunk-ee’s own 
damn fault.

I agree. It is my own damn fault.  (See reference to buying what I want when I want 
above.)

And it’s all the more reason to act like a kid on Christmas.

As a little girl, when the Sears Wish Book came out I wrote endless letters to Santa. 
When my navy-blue-collared parents tried to let me down gently, my six-year-old self 
blithely stated the obvious.

Give Santa Options

I was giving Santa options. The list was what I wished for, not necessarily what was 
going to be stuffed in my stocking.

The excitement of childhood was wondering if Santa would come at all, and what he 
might bring if he did. The year we moved houses in November, my still-believing-sister 
and I cried because we didn’t think Santa would find us. We weren’t worry if he’d bring 
everything in our letters.

Remember the fun of spying in the basement every year to see if you got a bike? No 
bike? Oh well, it was back to the tree for me, and the bounty underneath. Because of my 
extensive wish list, every package was ‘just what I wanted.’
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As adults, the protocols of presents are ill defined, and despite my unmatched desire to 
shred through cellophane and cardboard, my first gift receiving tip is don’t. Shrink, do 
not expand your exchange rate. 

Let me explain, Sugar Plums.

So much of the stress on everyone during Christmas is shopping, and not just for people 
like me. Let’s raise a glass of champagne together instead. Or you drink J&B and I’ll 
drink Prosecco. New friends or old, no one returns the gift of time together.

So don’t make any new giving traditions that might leave you resentful. Make a toast!

Gift receiving tip two is, stop believing in Santa; 
believe in the Wish List.

I’m not talking about registries, though I have no problem with equal opportunity gift 
idea aggregation. Wedding-only inventories, however, are discriminatory.

Call me crass and give me coal but my family requests my request list annually. In the 
spirit of season, help your loved ones; please tell them what you want.

• Tell them what size.

• Tell them how many.

• Tell them where to get it, in store and on-line.

• Tell them if you see it on sale.

•  Help make your wishes come true. Make a list.

 

Ho Ho Do: Make a list, written or otherwise. Friends and loved ones appreciate explicit 
ideas on how to make you merry.

Ho Ho Do Not: Make an endless shopping list. Chop it down and remember, your 
presence is the best present.
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But what if your sense of propriety won’t allow you to, say, ask Delightful Step-Mother 
for a white cashmere sweater, size 8, not a V-neck, or ask Number 2 Sister for a puffy 
jacket, Medium, from Old Navy, 20% off with coupon?

My tip for you is, it’s easier to ask for what you need. (I need the jacket.) Socks aren’t the 
sexiest gift but giver and receiver are sure to be satisfied.

I also recommend putting the household items sleigh before the reindeer throughout 
the year. Don’t pick up candlesticks or purchase anything with an electrical cord. Wait 
on the stainless steel trashcan and bathroom rugs.

The people who love you will be perfectly happy to present you with pots and pans, 
trust me, while you get to spend your kitchen cash in your bedroom, in Paris, or in 
celebration.

Ho Ho Do: Buy yourself what you want. Presents aren’t just for otherpeople.

Ho Ho Do Not: Buy yourself small appliances. Let Santa bring you the blender.

 Being difficult at Christmas is more kiss of death 
than kiss under the mistletoe.

Help put the Ho Ho Ho in everyone’s Holidays. Make a list.
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Chapter 7:
Laughing All the Way to Next Year

 

Why is December the most wonderful time of the year?

Because sometimes we wonder where the time went and sometimes we wonder when 
it will all be over.

For four solid weeks, Americans prep holidays and balance books at a pace that makes 
visiting every house on the planet in a single night doable.

Or we’re stuck in special events and entire years that JUST WILL NOT END. 
Intellectually, we know a calendar is only paper but when we are worn down to our 
woolies, the illusion/delusion of turning the page as a metaphor for life is appealing.

In  Chapter 5 (AKA, rage against the WAYM machine), I wrote about the married = 
merry, single = sad message  we can’t get out from under. Alone For The Holidays is 
not a problem for me normally. Last December, though, I let the ‘how-to-survive-single’ 
industry bury me like an avalanche.

Maybe I was extra sensitive. I shook my snow globe hard in 2013 and the blizzard-
like conditions continued and gained strength in 2014. 
Fortunately, I love winter. Aside from my seasonal 
disorders and weight gain, the coldest months warm my 
heart. 

Plus, the whole lotta shaking going on in my life right 
now is by choice(s). I grabbed the orb of glass, glycerin 
and glitter and agitated my entire existence. In fact, 
this was a year of extreme self-scrutiny.
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And not just for sun damage. The level of examine-my-face time was below its annual 
average. I was too busy searching my soul to search for fine lines and wrinkles.

I am blessed and lucky to have the ability and, more importantly, the willingness to do 
something seismic about every 10 years. 

When Mother Nature and Father Time crash your 
party, however, you can’t just go on a beer run until 
the night or your life is over.

Take a seat, buckle up and try to enjoy the show.

Strike that—don’t sit down.

Stand up. And go see stand-up comedy.

Whether the storm front stalling you is a broken heart, a big mistake or the next big 
thing, researchers, scholars and I agree on two simple Ho Ho Do’s to lower one BP and 
raise another (blood and barometric): exercise and laughter.

Ho Ho Do: Go workout. Shaking your snow globes improves your bod and your mind.

Ho Ho Do Not: Go on about it. Nobody wants to hear about your dumb bells & heavy 
balls.

Standing up isn’t quite enough of the former. Exercise is one of those ghosts of 
Resolutions past. Kept or broken, there’s most likely nothing to say here about melting 
calories that doesn’t haunt us already.

But laughter, well, do go on, and on and on-- uncontrollably! A plow-full of Ho Ho Ho 
Ha Ha Ha will get you through the worst of any storm, snow or shit. The bad news is, 
spontaneous giggle eruptions are rare, especially during blizzards and earthquakes.

The good news outside sources of slapstick are everywhere.
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Which is not to say you must actually go outside. Shelter in place is the prime 
recommendation of emergency officials. Seek ye hilarity at home, though a change of 
scenery might multiply the mirth.

Is your year ending with a December to remember or nothing left but the crying? 
Because, wonder of wonders, January is coming. Shake your snow globes or shovel 
some bull: find the funny and go laughing all the way into Spring. 

Ho Ho Do: Laugh. LOL. LORL (Laugh out really loud)

Ho Ho Do Not: Fear the snow globe. Shake it up.

Putting the Ha Ha Ha in the Holidays

Baby, it’s cold outside but these hot performances, coming to a city near you are worth 
the trip, with maybe just a half a drink more, and my reviews (in parens).

Current National Tours of Broadway Comedies
Brave the storm:

• It’s Only a Play (Except it’s a musical)

• Hedwig and the Angry Inch (Being single ain’t so bad)

• The Book of Mormon (God in South Park)

• Kinky Boots (Wear some when you go)

• A light coating and heavy toe-tapping:

• Jersey Boys (Oh what a night)

• Mama Mia (Never goes out of season)

• If/Then (Idina Menzel really lets it go)

• Motown The Musical (MISS Diana Ross!) 
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Movies
Blizzard Busters:

• Taken 3 (Liam Neesom does have skills)

• Into the Woods (After happily ever after?)

•  Max (A dog changes everything)

• Big Eyes (The woman behind the man)

A Flurry of Fun:

• The Penguins of Madagascar (Because Penguins)

• The Interview (Seth Rogan and Kim Jung Un- such a cute couple)

• Horrible Bosses 2 (Our favorite single girl Jen) 

• Goodbye to All That (Divorce, Dating and Facebook)

 

If Shelter in Place is how you blow through snowy times,  watch  what you watch. 
Hallmark and Lifetime movies are prohibited during emergencies, as is most reality TV. 
One notable exception: Watch What Happens Live with Andy Cohen on Wednesdays—
shot-ski night- to warm your heart and curl your hair!

Single Safe Television
Cackle on the couch: Ready aim remote

• Hot in Cleveland (Role models, sort of)

• The Mindy Project (Silly single Doctors)

• Girl Code (Sage sarcasm)

• Inside Amy Shumer (Legs crossed, mouth open)

• Comedy Central Presents (Standing O stand-up)

• TMZ (Sorry)
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Un-chick lit
Snicker under the sheets: Good (reads) in bed:

• Yes Please by Amy Poehler (“Plain Girl Versus the Demon”)

• Crazy Salad and Scribble Scribble by Nora Ephron (‘Some Things About 
Women and Notes on Media”)

• Small Victories by Anne Lamott (Read something by Anne Lamott, please)

• Santaland Diaries by David Sedaris (also widely performed in December)

• Betrayed by Lisa Scottoline (Home and work are messy for a single girl)

• The Secret History of Wonder Woman by Jill Leporse (FYI- this is not my 
autobiography)

 Outside Sources

For a winter wonderland of red-nosed and red-raced fun, combine exercise and 
laughing, at yourself and the friends who are foolish and fabulous enough to go along 
for the sleigh ride. Wear padding.

Laugh at your own risk. Literally.

• Ice Skate. (You vs. Bambi, Sochi-bound)

• Flying Trapeze. (Boundless with the greatest of ease)

• Karaoke Lounge. (Group sing-a-long or solo. Not Broadway bound)

• Bowl: (Bound to end up in the gutter)

• Dance: (Bound about town)

House bound? Dance around the living room like Beyonce and split your neighbor’s 
ears singing to Katy Perry. And when you need to dig out of a heavy storm, Motown 
makes the strongest, most reliable rescue vehicles.

If all the funny feats above don’t put the Ha Ha Ha in your holidays, the joke is on you. 
So tell one. Don’t know any? Read joke books. Ask, “heard any good jokes lately?” Or, 
best of all, literally end and start the year laughing with the biggest jokers: See the last 
show at a comedy club on New Year’s Eve.
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Chapter 8:
Shake Up Your Snow Globe:

Resolutions for a Sweet Single Life
 

When she decided she wanted to get married and have a baby, circa 2005, my friend T. 
pursued her goal with single-minded purpose. She jumped 200 hurdles but got there in 
the nick of time, right as the biological clock struck 40. Happy ending.

A few years later, T. and I were lunching and, loudly enough so she could hear over 
my bleeping alarm, I attempted to express by distress about being single. Being unwed 
meant unsettled, and I was staring into the dark abyss of aaa-loooo-nnnne forrrr-evvvv- 
eeeerrrrrrr (echoes in your head, doesn’t it?). No happy ending.

 “You know what your Christmas card is going to look like for the rest of your life,” I said, 
ignoring the Jewish heritage of the family T. “The photos of you and kid after kid, and 
then, their kids and their kids.

 “I have no idea what my card will look like.”

T. lit up and sat up, “That’s right. You still get to shake up your snow globe and see what 
will happen.”

Great, I thought. My early experiences with what happens when I shake snow globes 
left me wanting—a towel.

Admittedly, Catholic grade school snow globes were not heavy Austrian orbs with 
Alpine villages, glycerine and glass.

No, ours were made-in-China semi-domes: clear plastic half-footballs of water, with a 
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crèche and 17 fake flakes. Every year, someone (my sister) couldn’t resist pulling the 
little plug on the bottom, just enough for the next shaker (me) to get soaked.

So there’s that.

I knew what she meant, though. T. and I became friends during one of my earlier self-
induced snow storms. I shook my snow globe so hard that time, when the last flake fell, 
I was an accidental entrepreneur living on a beach in Chicago instead of an experienced 
lobbyist commuting to Washington.

Still what she said, stopped me right in my boots. Maybe it’s because Winter is my 
favorite season, I’m not sure. Whatever the reason, I believe, every now and then, 
everyone has to toss her life up in the air and see where she lands.

And maybe it’s because I remember getting drenched more than the beauty of the 
white glitter snow, I forgot to believe.

I forgot I was brave.

I forgot I like living aaa-loooo-nnnnne. I forgot about my freedom and my privacy. I 
forgot I can spend all the money or none of it, I can clean the house or live with it; I can 
eat candy for dinner or diet.

I forgot about closet space.

I forgot all the wonderful things about my life until that goose-bumpy moment when I 
got it: a snow globe isn’t a crystal ball but clearly, my whole life is ahead of me.

Yours is, too.

So let’s grab life by the globes in 2015.
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 12 Sweet Single Life Resolutions to
Shake Your Snow Globe and

Land on Your Feet (Not Your Ass)
 

The sweet part of resolutions, the part we forget, is we have the entire year to accomplish 
them. What happens on January 1 (or January 6, because that’s a Monday and diets 
can only start on Mondays) is only the beginning.

 But don’t wait 12 months to shake your snow globe. Make one or all of the Sweet Single 
Life Resolutions and resolve what resonates for you. Do your best. Love yourself. Savor 
your bravery.

1)  Resolve to pay attention to your own life.  Singles and other Americans have a 
nasty habit of focusing on what isn’t there. What is there, today, matters, and I bet it’s 
pretty great. Everything counts, not just rings. Do something.

2)  Resolve to go out by yourself.  No exceptions. Only you think people will think 
you’re weird. Start with lunch on a Tuesday, a seat at the bar for dinner, a Sunday AM 
movie. You go shopping on your own, right? No different.

3)  Resolve to get out of town.  Overnight. For pleasure, or for relief, not solely for 
work. Wake up in a different bed with a different perspective. The benefits cannot be 
overstated.

4) Resolve to smile. I’m not an optimist. Worry is my default mode. If I’m worried about 
something real, forcing myself to smile moves the need on my mood. And when you go 
out by yourself, smile and the world smiles back. Really.

5) Resolve to have a difficult conversation. Is someone living rent-free in your head? A 
long-standing resentment might be a simple misunderstanding. Or a legitimate gripe. 
Measure your words, tame your tone, take five deep breaths and speak your mind.
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6) Resolve to be completely yourself with one person. My worst nightmares has been 
that all my friends and loved one will get together and compare notes. No one knows all 
of me. I think that means I carry shame. The trick is to choose the right person. Sisters 
and best friends are your best bet.

7) Resolve to know what you want. Ask yourself, which do I prefer? Ask yourself, what 
do I want here? If I was in witness protection, what would I want to be? Try to be that.

8) Resolve to make a big decision. Something is going to change this year. In the next 
12 months, your career, money, home, relationships—your life will change. Be the 
cause, not the effect.

9) Resolve to make a friend. This might be the hardest resolution. The friend funnel 
post-40 is narrow. How did you make friends as a kid? Try that. Get a sandbox if 
necessary.

10)  Resolve to learn something.  Not a lesson. Not the hard way. Learn French or 
fantasy Football. Learn a bit of family lore. Learn your neighbors’ names. All of ‘em, and 
help them learn yours.

11) Resolve to talk to your doctors. Studies show doctors spend less time with singles. 
Sweet Siders, do not wait another year to have your FSH, TSH and other SH*% checked. 
Know yourself, know your health

12) Resolve to talk about your money, to a professional, your partner and especially 
yourself. Do you understand where all the money goes? Does any go toward savings or 
debt? Good.

Lastly, and this is less resolution and more delightful way to connect with the world: 
commit Random Acts of Sweetness, especially for other single Sugar Plums on our 
side of 40.

Savor all the sweet ones in your life, prune the 
bitter ones, and get a little more salty all around.
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Single Women on the Sweet Side of 40 
have the balls to play with ourselves.

Life waits for no one. 
Everyone else is waiting for you.

LEARN MORE
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